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Introduction

You have spent the past few months hatching and raising trout as part of the NJ Trout in the

Classroom Program. You have cared for the eggs, taking time each day to remove the dead eggs so

that the viable eggs stayed healthy. You watched them hatch. You monitored the alevin, again 

removing any that didn’t make it. You released your healthy young fry into the bigger tank and fed

them. You monitored the water chemistry in the tank and worked hard to keep it at its best for trout.

And now, its time to release them into a bigger ecosystem than your tank  its time to let them go.

Even though you are now taking the fry out of the classroom, you can still make this a 

teachable moment for your students. Some teachers may decide to schedule an interpretive program

with an agency, some may develop a field day for their students on their own, and some teachers

may not have the opportunity to get their students out to the release site. You may make a family day

out of your release day.You may decide to release your fish by yourself or ask your TU  TIC 

Coordinator for assistance.  And that’s okay. Whichever is the case, you can still make your last days

with your trout a memorable one for your students.

This guide will help you in the process of creating the best Release Day for you and your 

students after all the hard work you have done during these past months. It is important to remember

that this program isn’t about raising fish, its about the lessons learned along the way. So whether you

have no fish or three hundred fish, it doesn’t matter. What did you and your students learn about trout

and their coldwater habitats? That’s what is important.

Thank you for being a part of TIC and working as hard as you do all year for these trout.

Jessica Griglak

NJ State TIC Coordinator



Things Needed

Whether you are making your release part of a field trip to an agency, having your own field

day with your students, releasing them on your own or asking for help from your TU TIC Coordinator,

there are a few pieces of equipment that are necessary to get your fish from the classroom to the

stream.

You will need:

Buckets or hardsided picnic coolers to carry your fish and water in

Water from your tank to fill the buckets

Aerator for each bucket to give the fry the oxygen they need

Ice in sealed baggies to keep the water cold

Nets to help catch the fry

Small cups if you will be letting your students release a fish

Shoes, waders or hip boots that can get wet

Release permit which must be with you when you release the fish

The buckets you use should be hardsided in order to support the weight of water and fry. You

can use spackle buckets or hardsided lunch coolers as a means of transportation  just make sure

the sides are sturdy.

Make sure you use the cold water from your tank in your transportation. Putting them in

warmer water may shock the fish. And you are going to need to keep them cold. Never put ice directly

in the buckets unless you are absolutely positive that it came from well water. Never use ice packs

designed to keep your lunch cold unless they are in a sealed plastic bag. If they leaked, it would not

be good for the fry.

Aerators can be bought at a local bait or sporting good store that sells fishing gear. They range

in price from $8$15. They can also be bought with the buckets if you need carrying pails.

The nets you used all year long in the tank will help you catch the fry for the release. Once you

get streamside you won’t need the nets, unless you are giving each student a cup with a fry to 

release.

You may or may not need shoes that can get wet. it is always a good idea to check your 

release site out ahead of time.

When you registered for TIC, you filled in a stocking permit application. These were sent to

landowners for signature and then to the biologists for processing. Permits are processed in late 

winter and new teachers will receive them midlate March. The permit is valid from April to June 15.

Your permit is good for multiple years, so make sure you hold onto it at the end of the TIC season.

You need to carry your release permit with you when you are streamside with your fish. If someone

else is releasing your fish, make sure they have your permit.

Cool idea from a TIC student at Mater Dei Prep:

He suggested that we use pint sized plastic containers to freeze the treated water we use for water changes or even the

tank water itself! Big ice cubes, wrap in bubble wrap, add to water in cooler (I use an old one), add fish, deliver well

chilled to river. No chlorine, no warming water...



Start Planning

Your first step in planning a Release Day experience for you and your students is to decide

what kind of a day you want or can do with your class. Experiences may include:

A release at an approved stream on your way to an educational program run by an 

agency.

A release at an approved stream where you develop a program for your students to do 

on site.

A release on a weekend where you invite students’ families to join you in your lessons.

A release where only the teacher makes it out to the stream.

A release where the teacher asks Trout Unlimited to release their fish for them.

When determining what kind of a Release Day your kids will experience, think about how it will 

enhance what they have learned through the TIC program during the year. Think about what your 

students will do and learn during your experience.

Release Day  Streamside Tips

You already chose your release site which are all open, public spaces. There may or may not

be restrooms on site, so make sure your students go just before leaving the school.

It is always a good idea to check the site out ahead of time. It may be a bit of a walk to the

stream so its always a good idea to know where you and your students will be going. There may also

be some other challenges, like a downed tree or a steep bank, so its always better to know 

beforehand what you will experience. 

If you can get to the release site before your students, you should try to do so. Since these are

public access areas, you may run into fishermen at the release location. Explain to the fishermen that

a school bus of kids will soon be arriving to release their trout into the river. The fishermen will most

likely move to another area.

You may also want to clean up any litter that is laying around before the students arrive, 

especially alcohol containers and/or broken glass. You may want to have a rake handy to make it

faster to gather the litter. Also, make sure you have gloves and garbage bags with you to place the 

litter in. You can also make this an activity with your students. Teach them that clean water ways are

important for trout, animals and people, too!

Most public access areas are carry in, carry out so make sure you have garbage bags, 

especially if you are eating on site.

Assign one person to take photographs of the day. This is a memorable experience for you and

your students. You can share the photographs with your students’ families so that they can 

experience the day with their children.



Release Day  Planning a Trip to an Agency

If you plan on going to a facility run by an agency, you will now need to determine when they

start accepting program requests, how much it costs, if buses are available and what the costs 

associated with transportation will be. You should also find out from the facility what the 

recommended adult to student ratio is and make sure you have enough adult chaperones for your

trip. Schedule a date.

If your school has a trip planning packet, make sure you get that as well as the standardized

parents’ letter if applicable. You are going to need permission from the superintendent. Clear it with

the principal, making sure you stress the educational value of the trip and how it ties in with the 

curriculum.

Confirm your visit to a facility if you are visiting one. Begin integrating instructions and activities

into your class to prepare your students for their experience. Talk about what they will do and what

your expectations of them will be for the day. Talk about safety and bus rules. Establish small groups

with adult chaperones.

Send your parental letters home, making sure you highlight the educational value of the trip.

Include a description of the site your students will be visiting and what they will be doing. Include a list

of any special items the students may need that day, such as special clothes, boots, shoes that can

get wet, bag lunches, money for a gift shop if applicable, etc. Your letter should also include the cost

per student and the date that the money is due by. A place for parents to fill in emergency contact 

information is important. Also, if your trip is returning or leaving earlier or later than the regular school

day, include a drop off and pick up time. Keep good records of what you receive for each student in

your group. Plan activities for students who do not go on the trip. Ask for parent chaperones if you still

need some extra adult supervision. Make sure the office knows which students are with you, which

are absent, which are staying at school. All adults should know the students they are chaperoning

and everyone should have your cell phone number in case of an emergency. 

Where can you go? Here are two that are frequented by TIC teachers:

Forest Resource Education Center  Jackson, NJ  

http://www.state.nj.us/dep/parksandforests/forest/njfs_frep.html

Pequest Trout Hatchery  Oxford, NJ   http://www.state.nj.us/dep/fgw/pequest.htm

Invite the press an your Trout Unlimited TIC Coordinator to join you for the day!



Release Day  Planning Your Own Event with Students

If you plan on creating your own streamside event, you will now need to determine how much it

costs, if buses are available and what the costs associated with transportation will be. You should

also find out from the school what the recommended adult to student ratio is and make sure you have

enough adult chaperones for your trip. Schedule a date.

If your school has a trip planning packet, make sure you get that as well as the standardized

parents’ letter if applicable. You are going to need permission from the superintendent. Clear it with

the principal, making sure you stress the educational value of the trip and how it ties in with the 

curriculum.

Begin integrating instructions and activities into your class to prepare your students for their

experience. Talk about what they will do and what your expectations of them will be for the day. Talk

about safety and bus rules. Establish small groups with adult chaperones.

Send your parental letters home, making sure you highlight the educational value of the trip.

Include a description of the site your students will be visiting and what they will be doing. Include a list

of any special items the students may need that day, such as special clothes, boots, shoes that can

get wet, bag lunches, money for a gift shop if applicable, etc. Your letter should also include the cost

per student and the date that the money is due by. A place for parents to fill in emergency contact 

information is important. Also, if your trip is returning or leaving earlier or later than the regular school

day, include a drop off and pick up time. Keep good records of what you receive for each student in

your group. Plan activities for students who do not go on the trip. Ask for parent chaperones if you still

need some extra adult supervision. Make sure the office knows which students are with you, which

are absent, which are staying at school. All adults should know the students they are chaperoning

and everyone should have your cell phone number in case of an emergency. 

Some ideas on activities you can incorporate into the day include:

 Streamside picnic

 Stream clean up

 Water studies

 Aquatic insect studies

 Hike

 Take time for journal entries

 Streamside scavenger hunt

 Nature poetry or art

 Trout release scrapbook

 Station rotation  set up different activities that the students can rotate through

 Etc

Have your students release the fish when it is time. Its a unique experience that they are sure

to remember!

Think about inviting local newspapers to come out and learn about the TIC program in your

school. Its a great way of spreading the word! And just think  if you have photos of your students

doing a stream clean up it may make someone think twice about dumping there! Also ask your TU

TIC Coordinator to join you for the day.



Release Day  Planning A Community Event

If you plan on creating your own streamside event, but can’t get the kids there as a class trip,

consider hosting a community event for your students and their parents. Here’s where you can show

off what your students have learned over the course of the school year by letting them run stations!

Let them think of what they would like to teach and how they can best teach it. Let them work in

groups. Schedule a date and time. Check with the landowner to make sure it is ok to host an event.

The approved stocking sites are public areas, but it is always best to keep everyone informed of your

intentions.

Begin integrating instructions and activities into your class to prepare your students for their

experience. Talk about what they will do and what your expectations of them will be for the day. Talk

about safety and establish small groups with adult chaperones.

Send your parental letters home, making sure you highlight the educational value of the trip.

Include a description of the site your students will be visiting and what they will be doing. Include a list

of any special items the students may need that day, such as special clothes, boots, shoes that can

get wet, bag lunches, money for a gift shop if applicable, etc. A place for parents to fill in emergency

contact information is important. Keep good records of what you receive for each student in your

group. Ask for parent chaperones if you still need some extra adult supervision. All adults should

know the students they are chaperoning and everyone should have your cell phone number in case

of an emergency. 

Start with a group welcome speech and then have your students release the fish as the 

parents watch. After releasing the fish, have the students go to their stations and prepare for their 

visitors. Encourage parents to visit every station to learn all about trout.

Don’t forget to invite the press  what a great community message! Also ask your TU TIC 

Coordinator to join you for the day.

Release Day  Teacher Only

Sometimes, we can’t get our students streamside with us and have to release the fish on our

own. That’s okay too! But, if this is the case in your class, try and make a day for your students to

enjoy as a culminating event for the program. They worked hard this past year and deserve to 

celebrate! 

Release Day  Asking Trout Unlimited for Help

Sometimes, we can’t get our students streamside and we can’t make it to the stream either.

Feel free to ask your Trout Unlimited TIC Coordinator for help releasing the fish. Just make sure

he/she has your permit when they go the stream (and make sure you get it back!). But again, host a

culmiating event in your classroom as a celebration of the TIC year.

The great thing about TIC is its flexibility. 

Do what works, but make sure your students benefit as well!



Release SitesRelease Sites



Green Brook off New Providence Road

Watchung Reservation  below Seeley’s Pond

Scotch Plains Township, NJ

(40.668773, 74.403339)

• Bus parking and turn around

• Garbage/Recycling Facilities

• Easy water access

• Picnic area

• No restrooms

• Trail from parking lot to waters edge ~50 yard

• Great for young children



Hibernia Brook at Route 513 – Hibernia Firehouse

Near Wildcat Ridge Wildlife Management Area

Rockaway, NJ

(40.944385, 74.493154)

• Medium gravel parking lot 

 Bus parking / turn around

• No bathrooms or picnic areas 

• Carry In / Carry Out facility

• Hiking trails

• History of Site

 Old Hibernia Mine

• Steep Riverbank

• Access

 From parking lot follow trail to waters edge ~75 feet

 Difficult access for younger children

 Steep riverbank



Hockhocksen Brook at County Route 537 Bridge

Wooden platform overlooks the falls.

Stock downstream of the falls only!

Tinton Falls Borough, NJ 

(40.304347, 74.100896)

• Parking lot (Small, no bus parking or turn around)

• Carry In / Carry Out facility

• No Bathrooms

• Two picnic tables

• No other activities

• Access

 From parking lot to waters edge ~100 feet

 Medium slope

 Not great for younger students 



Lubbers Run at Mansfield Drive

Neil Gylling Memorial Park

Stanhope, NJ 

(40.936735, 74.705567)

• Bus parking (Across street from Bryam Municipal Building)

• Porta John

• Bleachers

• Garbage / Recycling Receptacle

• Activities

 Baseball field 

 Tennis court

 Hiking Trails

• Access

 From parking lot turn left and walk down road (towards Byram schools) for ~200 feet. Turn left

and follow trail from pulloff on left hand side for easy river access.



Manasquan River at Hospital Road

Allaire State Park

Wall Township, NJ 

(40.143194, 74.117235)

• Large parking lot (bus parking and turn around)

• Carry In / Carry Out facility

• Facilities  none on site. After releasing the fish, drive 1/4 mile southwest  turn right out of lot

 Another large parking area

 Trails

 Pit toilets

• Access

 From parking lot to waters edge ~10 feet

 Steep bank, cannot reach waters edge

 Not great for younger students 



Manasquan River at AllenwoodLakewood Road

Brice Park

Wall Township, NJ 

(40.138930, 74.108585)

• Large parking lot (bus parking and turn around)

• Carry In / Carry Out facility

• Bathrooms

• Picnic Area

• Activities

 Playground

 Baseball field

• Access

 From parking lot to waters edge ~100 feet

 Accessible for younger children 



Middle Brook, East Branch – off Chimney Rock Road

Washington Valley Park

Bridewater, NJ 

(40.590635, 74.555417)

• Parking lot (Small, tight for bus turn around)

• Garbage and Recycling Receptacle

• No Bathrooms

• No Picnic Area

• Activities

 Trail along brook

• Access

 From parking lot to waters edge ~150 feet

 Small slope

 Accessible for younger children



Mingamahone Brook at Hurley Pond Road

Allaire State Park

Howell Township, NJ 

(40.180644, 74.155328)

• Parking lot (Small, no bus parking or turn around)

• Carry In / Carry Out facility

• No Bathrooms

• No picnic area

• No other activities

• Access

 From parking lot to waters edge ~10 feet

 Steep slope, cannot reach waters edge

 Not great for younger students



Musconetcong River at Valley Road

Hampton Borough Park

Hampton Borough, NJ 

(40.711279, 74.968024)

• Large parking lot (bus parking and turn around)

• Carry In / Carry Out facility

• Bathrooms

• Covered Picnic Area

• Activities 

 Playground

 Large fields

• Access

 From parking lot to waters edge ~100 feet

 Accessible for younger children



Musconetcong River at Route 604/Waterloo Road

Stephens State Park

Hackettstown, NJ 

(40.873355, 74.805903)

• Parking lot (Good for bus)

• Bathroom

• Easy river access (Steps and bridge)

• Activities

 Benches and covered picnic area

 Hiking trails

 Playground at upper picnic area

• Carry In / Carry Out facility



Paulinskill River at Footbridge Lane

Footbridge Park

Blairstown, NJ 

(40.981188, 74.958062)

• Large parking lot (bus parking and turn around)

• Garbage / Recycling Receptacle

• Bathrooms

• Covered Picnic Area

• Activities

 Playground

 Fields

• Access

 From parking lot to waters edge ~100 yards

 Accessible for younger children



Paulinskill River at Route 15

Lafayette Park

Lafayette Township, NJ 

(41.099562, 74.690903)

• Large lot (Bus parking and turn around)

• Carry In / Carry Out facility

• Bathrooms

• Covered Picnic Area

• Activities

 Playground

 Pond (can’t release here)

 River (release here)

 Baseball field

• Access

 Right off of parking 

 Accessible for younger children



Pequannock River off Hamburg Turnpike

Appelt Park

Riverdale Boro, NJ

• Bus parking and turn around

• Garbage/Recycling Facilities

• Easy water access

• Trail from parking lot to water’s edge ~50 yards



Raritan River, North Branch at Route 202

Far Hills Borough, NJ

(40.684840, 74.644391)

Stock just upstream (north) of the Fairgrounds

• Large parking lot (bus parking and turn around)

• Garbage / Recycling Receptacle

• Bathrooms

• Activities

 Playground

 Soccer fields

 Basketball court

• Access

 From parking lot to waters edge ~100 yards

 Accessible for younger children



Raritan River, South Branch at Ramsey Road

Landsdown Trail at Hunderdon County Parks

Clinton, NJ

(40.6627745, 74.912133)

• Bus parking and turn around

• Carry In / Carry Out facility

• Easy water access

• Trails

• Great for young children



Raritan River, South Branch at Kiceniuk Road

Clinton Township, NJ 

(40.630304, 74912424)

• Small gravel lot

• Carry In / Carry Out facility

• No Bathrooms

• No Picnic Area

• Activities

 Trails (Hunderdon County Parks System)

 Small grassy area

• Access

 Right off of parking 

 Accessible for younger children



Rockaway River at Rutgers Street

Water Works Park

Dover, NJ 

(40.889398, 74.569874)

• Narrow bridge (over Rockaway River to park)

• Parking lot (Bus parking / turn around)

• Bathroom

• Picnic Area

• Garbage and Recycling Receptacle

• Activities

 Playground

 Fields

 Basketball court

• Access

 From parking lot to waters edge ~50 yards

 Small slope to waters edge

 Accessible for younger children



Saddle River at East Allendale Road

Rindlaub Park

Saddle River, NJ

(41.030060, 74.095266)

• Bus parking and turn around

• Garbage/Recycling Facilities

• Easy water access

• Picnic area

• Restrooms

• Playground

• Baseball and Soccer fields

• Tennis courts

• Paved trail from parking lot to water’s edge ~100 yard

• Great for young children



Toms River at Don Connor Boulevard

Forest Resource Education Center

Jackson Township, NJ 

(40.138930, 74.108585)

• Large parking lot (bus parking and turn around)

• NJ Forest Resource Education Center

 Programs can be arranged in advance

• Carry In / Carry Out facility

• Bathrooms

• Picnic Area

• Trails

• Great for young children



Toms River at Riverwood Drive

Riverwood Park

201 Riverwood Drive,

Toms River, NJ

• Large parking lot (bus parking and turn around)

• Garbage / Recycling Receptacle

• Bathrooms

• Picnic Area

• Activities

 Trails

 Campsites

 Fields (Soccer nets)

 Basketball Courts

 2 Playgrounds

• Access

 .25 miles from parking area

 Wide, level trail 



Wallkill River at Station Road

Station Park

Sparta, NJ 

(41.047469, 74.626664)

• Large parking lot

• Porta john

• Garbage / Recycling Receptacle

• Covered picnic area

• Activities

 Playground

 Baseball field 

 Basketball court

 Volleyball court   

• Access

 From parking lot walk past pond with fountain to river edge

 Easy access, no steep banks.



Wanaque River, Lower at Hershfield Park Place

Herschfield Park

Pompton Lakes, NJ 

(40.993020, 74.289781)

• Large parking lot (Bus parking / turn around)

• Bathroom

• Picnic Area

• Activities

 Playground

 Fields 

 Basketball court

 Tennis court

• Access

 From parking lot to waters edge ~50 yards

 Easy access for younger children

 Level site



Wanaque River, Upper at East Shore Road

Near Long Pond Ironworks State Park

West Milford, NJ 

(41.162922, 74.315587)

• Very little parking on shoulder of road

• Carry In / Carry Out facility

• No Bathrooms

• No Picnic Area

• Activities

 Trails

• Access

 Right off side of road 

 Better for older students



Waywayanda Creek at Canal Road

Waywayanda State Park

Vernon, NJ

(41.227995, 74.467317)

• Approach from Maple Grange Road

• Narrow road to gravel lot (Bus parking / turn around)

• Wide / Flat trail

• Follow trail from gravel lot ~ 200 yd to release site

• Trail down to waters edge located on left, before the footbridge

• Approximately half mile from Maple Grange Park (release here first, then go explore the park)

 Football / Soccer Fields

 Basketball court

 Bathrooms

 Covered picnic area



Waywayanda Creek at Price’s Switch Road

Waywayanda State Park

Vernon, NJ

(41.226417, 74.453702)

• Small parking pulloff on side of road

• Small trail down to waters edge near pulloff 

• Difficult access for larger groups and younger children

• No bathrooms, picnic areas, or other activities


